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THE BIRTH OF A
DREAM TEAM!
In June, 2011, an overseas conversation occurred
between two parties in a business office in Naga
City, Camarines Sur. The first party, the caller,
expressed his most sincere gratitude to the second
party for sharing her dissertation required to
complete her doctorate degree in Developmental
Education. The dissertation involved the amazing
benefits of the product created by the first party’s
patriarch to the pupils’ physical and academic
performance. After several minutes of conversation,
the first party generously and confidently offered to
the second party if she would be interested to
continue promoting his family’s products in the
Philippines because his company, the manufacturer
of the premium, high quality food-grade mineral
supplements, and the former importer and exclusive
distributor finally ended their sales agreement. After
extensive brainstorming and conferring with close
friends, the second party accepted the offer and this
triggered the formation of a new business
partnership of Mineral Resources International
(MRI) in the Philippines.
In February, 2012, the renegade group, as fondly
known, accepting the gigantic tasks to pursue the
promotion and marketing of MRI products in the
Philippines, worked very tediously and very patiently
with various government agencies to become a
legally accredited importer and distributor. The sum
of its efforts resulted to the foundation of Ionique
Mineral
Resources
Philippines
Corporation
(IMRPC).
IMRPC, being fully entrusted by MRI to pursue its
mission to improve global well-being through
mineral nutrition, operates adopting the virtues of
Integrity, Magnificence, Responsibility, Productivity
and Commitment. The company is led by wellprincipled, God-fearing, hardworking, honest and
health-conscious
Filipinos
whose
combined
personal mission is to help uplift the quality of lives
of fellowmen, both physically and financially. Since it
envisioned for growth and excellence, it assigned a
marketing arm to boost further its potentials to
maximize its sales.
VER1REV ENTERPRISE, the marketing arm of
IMRPC, is the wholesaler and retailer of IONIQUE
Concentrated Mineral Drops (IONIQUE CMD), the
maiden product of IMRPC. The company has a
sturdy, decade long experience in the marketing of
mineral supplements. With the superb expertise of
its incumbent President, IMRPC is very confident
that MRI CMD, now re-introduced in the market with
a new name and trade dress, will once again rise to
gain top spot in the food supplement industry. MRI
CMD is now IONIQUE CMD!

With the partnership of MRI, the world’s leading
manufacturer and supplier of food grade mineral
ingredients for more than four decades, and IMRPCVER1REV ENTERPRISE tandem, the companies
backed up by 11 years of multi-level marketing, 13
years of logistics, 15 years of experience in
developmental education, two decades of dietary
and nutritional know-how, and almost three decades
of medical expertise, a true DREAM TEAM has
evolved. With its emergence, other companies shall
fear a new force to reckon with in the food
supplement industry.

IONIQUE CMD’s VIP’s
As the DREAM TEAM to venture in the food supplement industry today, we
introduce to you the Versatile IONIQUE CMD Personalities (VIPs):
Mr. Bruce Anderson, Co-owner and President of Mineral Resources
International. He developed leadership skills early in life that helped him
achieve many distinguished positions such as being the President of the
family mineral business at the age of 22. He served as an elected County
Commissioner and in many other government offices and natural product
industry boards and committees. He is also a lecturer on mineral nutrition
and on success domestically and in several parts of the world primarily in
China, Indonesia, India and the Philippines.
Renato U. Paragas, M.D., Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of IMRPC. He
is a graduate of the Faculty of Medicine and Surgery at the University of
Santo Tomas and a practising Pediatrician for the almost three decades.
Through his personal researches and studies, he has put into practice the
mere use of water and mineral supplementation as the more natural, easier,
safer, cheaper and more effective approach to disease management for the
past five years. He is the author of the book Caring Most Dearly, Conquer
Malevolent Diseases and the IMRPC Consultant’s Manual.
Vernie O. Velasquez, Ph.D., President of VER1REV ENTERPRISE and Chief
Operations Officer of IMRPC. She is a graduate of Bachelor of Elementary
Education from Bicol University in Legazpi City, Albay. Her 15 years
experiences in a government-run school persuaded her to adopt a new
career to help develop better learned children more effectively. She
believes that effective teaching systems are futile without taking into
consideration first proper nutrition for optimal brain development. With a
doctorate degree in Developmental Education, she works to develop and
formulate more potential schemes to maximize the learning capabilities,
most especially that of deprived children. She co-authored the book Caring
Most Dearly, Conquer Malevolent Diseases and the IMRPC Consultant’s

Manual.

Liza A. Ungab, RND, Incorporator. She is a graduate of Bachelor of Science
in Nutrition and Dietetics at Polytechnic University of the Philippines and has
15 years of experience in nutrition and dietetics. She worked as a supervisor
in restaurants including a Japanese Restaurant in Manila and also at a hotel
in Quezon City. She also worked as a dietitian for a member of a royal family
in Saudi Arabia, Philippine General Hospital and Davao del Sur Provincial
Hospital. She ceased her career when she became a full-time mother to her
four children. However, in 2004, when her children were grown-ups, she
decided to become an entrepreneur that markets mineral supplement
products.
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Tubig at mga Mineral
In 1996, as a young Pediatrician in practice, I was introduced to a
“water business” by one of my patient’s parent. He showed me
the remarkable qualities of drinking water produced by his water
purifier. I was so excited that I had an excellent drinking water
that I can offer to my patients especially that they belonged to the
most delicate age group. This “business” also forced me to do
extensive studies on water. Since the human body is at least
70% water, I realized the importance and vitality of water on the
daily physiologic functions that maintained health and well-being.
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the Nobel Prize winner in Physiology in 1912, concurred with Dr.
Bechamp’s Theory. He declared that the cell is immortal. It is
merely the fluid in which it floats that degenerates. Renew this
fluid at regular intervals; give the cells what they require for
nutrition and the pulsation of life will go on forever.

The greatest physicians of the past generations never resorted to
toxic synthetic substances to correct failing health problems.
They merely corrected two basic principles governing health and
well-being: first, providing the cells of the essential nutrients they
require for quality life and second, eliminating out excess toxins
that cause damages to the cells of the body. With the concept of
“Tubig at mga Mineral” (water and Minerals), these two basic
health principles can be achieved and every sickness, every
During the studies, I discovered that water was useful to the disease and every ailment can be conquered.
human body only if it had the good qualities of drinking water. Today, after five years of relying on this new natural approach to
These qualities were: pure and devoid of any contaminant; rich in health and refraining from the use of any toxic synthetic
minerals; alkaline; hard; has oxidation-reduction potential of -250 substance on any sickness, disease and ailment, I have
to -450 mV and of low surface tension. Demineralized water or personally proven that “Tubig at mga Mineral” (Water and
water without minerals was dead, non-physiologic and harmful Minerals) is the most natural, easiest, most logical, safest,
that it cannot sustain life especially when drank for prolonged cheapest and most effective approach to health management.
period. It was here that I learned to drink water supplemented
with sea salt since I also discovered that sea salt contained Caring Most Dearly, Conquer Malevolent Diseases!
- RENATO U. PARAGAS, M.D.
around 40 minerals that are also vital to health.
In 2006, I was introduced to MRI Concentrated Mineral Drops
(MRI CMD) by a friend who was suffering from myoma. I was
very much elated and very grateful since it was the right mineral
supplement that I was searching for a decade to supplement my
drinking water. I now possessed the perfect ingredients of what
quality drinking water should be. I implemented the principles that
I discovered from the practices of most naturopathic doctors and
became very adept with them. After two years of trials, I was able
to devise an effective health program that helps resolve most
chronic, degenerative diseases by merely utilizing two
magnificent, life-sustaining natural elements. This new medical
paradigm that redefines health management is now the concept of
water and minerals, known today as “Tubig at mga Mineral”
(Water and Minerals).
Water is the “Liquid of Life”. Without water, the five basic
physiologic functions of the body cannot be accomplished. The
functions are represented by its acronym: W – works to keep skin
and muscles toned. A – assists in weight loss. T – transports
nutrients and oxygen throughout the body. E - eliminates
metabolic wastes and toxins out of the body. R – regulates body
temperature. Substitute water with other forms of beverages and
one or all of these functions is affected and results to organ or
system malfunction.

PROFESSIONAL
CONSULTANTS
Most multi-level marketing companies train their
members to become mere salespersons. After the
company profits tremendously, it closes shop and leaves
its members behind squandering around town.
VER1REV ENTERPRISE is no ordinary company. It takes
pride to claim that it is the only multi-level marketing
company that was established to make it a legacy for the
future generations. It was established to develop
professional Consultants to take the business very
seriously. For the Consultant to reach the highest
position attainable, he must not only meet the sales
requirements but also hurdle the written and oral
examinations conducted by the company during the
health awareness seminars and advanced training
programs. The company believes that properly trained,
fully-equipped personnel will be more effective in
delivering the goods to his clients and, therefore, have
greater chance to success.

Minerals are the “Sparks of Life”. These natural occurring
substances play critical and vital physiologic functions in the body.
These are also represented by the acronym: M – maintain
electrical nerve impulses. I – improve muscle actions. N – If you are the person who is very serious of his business
neutralize stress. E – extracts toxins out of the body. R- regulate venture, join our team of Professional Wellness
the water contents in the body. A – activate enzymatic functions. Consultants. The right time is today and… NOW!
L – load up to strengthen the immune system. S – sustain cell
life. Dr. Linus Pauling, the two-time Nobel Prize winner declared
that we can trace every sickness, every disease and every
ailment to a mineral deficiency.
With the concept of “Tubig at mga Mineral” (Water and Minerals),
I was able to re-introduce the medical approach that is the most
natural, the easiest, the safest, the cheapest and the most
effective solution to health and wellness. It is re-introduction since
the basic concept is more than a century old and conceptualized
by Dr. Pierre Jacques Antoine Bechamp who is considered as the
world’s greatest physician. In his Cellular Theory of Disease
Causation, he emphasized the importance of wholesome nutrition
and hygienic, environmental cleanliness as the keys to the
prevention and success against all diseases. Dr. Alexis Carrel,

